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Happy May!
Can I say how thrilled I am? It's spring! A joyous blooming world of
rhododendrons, azaleas, magnolias, dogwood. And since it's Oregon, a month
of rain and more rain. It doesn't matter to me, it's still spring and I love it. The
deer are eating the leaves of the apple trees in the backyard (I think there's
about to be a little fawn soon!), the birds are singing, and the clear days come
with scudding clouds.

So much else to share this month, all thrilling:

The cover of THE DECEPTION is done! I'm sharing it below PLUS my gift to
you as a loyal subscriber - an exclusive excerpt from the novel. This is the
only place you'll f ind it until the book comes out. It's my thanks to you.

My featured favorite author this month is AIMIE K RUNYAN, whose World
War Two novel THE SCHOOL FOR GERMAN BRIDES just released. It's amazing
and so is she.

Two upcoming events to share:  a writing workshop on Setting and
Atmosphere, and a guest spot at Adventures by the Book June Book Bingo
(for those not familiar, these are great fun, and this one is virtual so I
hope to "see" you there.

Subscriber Thank You

Exclusive Excerpt of The Deception

http://localhost:3000/decode_hex/68747470733a2f2f707265766965772e6d61696c65726c6974652e636f6d2f6b3061376c396a396f34
https://www.kimtaylorblakemore.com/


Download Excerpt Preorder Here

I wanted to take a moment to introduce you to my work and share an
exclusive excerpt from THE DECEPTION as a thank you, and to help you jump
into this story mediums and frauds.

It's 1877, and spiritualism is all the rage in New England. Maud Price was once a
famous child medium, parting the veil to the otherworld and giving solace to

the living. Now, her spirit guide has done a runner, her parlor is empty, her
reputation is fraying, and she's f lat broke. 

On the urging of a colleague, she requests the assistance of Clementine
Watkins - known for her discretion and skills in conjuring the dead. Maud's
comeback rests on those skills. But can she stomach the theatrics - and

whispers of murder - that come with it?

So, without further ado, I introduce you to a seance in progress...

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ze99r3yzqn5o3wj/The%20Deception%20Excerpt%20Chapter%201.pdf?dl=0
https://www.amazon.com/Deception-Novel-Kim-Taylor-Blakemore-ebook/dp/B09TKFKK2X
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ze99r3yzqn5o3wj/The%20Deception%20Excerpt%20Chapter%201.pdf?dl=0


Author Interview: Aimie K. Runyan

For all of us who adore World War Two
fiction, I highly recommend THE
SCHOOL FOR GERMAN BRIDES. It's
fabulous as is Aimie, who I had the
honor of meeting at the 2019
Historical Novel Society conference.
She's as impressive as her books, and I
was over the moon to see a new
novel from her. 

Here's Aimie:

T ell us about your latest book. 

The School for German Brides is an
exploration of gender roles in Nazi
Germany and how drastically they
differed from other countries more
widely written about in this era.

What's your writing process? 

I do try to write every day. I am not a
meticulous outliner, but definitely like to know where I’m going story-wise. I try
to do a fair amount of research upfront and backfill later as needed, but will
stop to research if  I’m worried about creating a blunder that would cause a
major re-write.

Are there themes you like to explore in your books? 

Lots to do with the evolving roles of women and their place in history. And class
issues. I think class disparity is something that deserves far more attention than
it’s getting.

Do you listen to music while you write? 

Often, yes. Light classical, usually. Or I’ll put on a move or TV show I’ve seen a
million times like Downton or Bridgerton.

What's your f avorite genre to read? 

When drafting, I avoid historical f iction in the era close to what I’m writing
unless I have to blurb. I love a well-crafted romance, chick-lit, or rom-com to
decompress with.

What are you reading right now? 

I just f inished The Mayfair Bookshop by Eliza Knight and hope to dive into The
Emma Project by Sonali Dev next.

What's the next project and when can we expect it?

My next historical, A Bakery in Paris spans 120+ years from the Paris Commune
to the 1990s and shows the history of an amazing city, a courageous family,
and a bakery that was the heart of the neighborhood.

https://www.amazon.com/School-German-Brides-Novel-ebook/dp/B097RQ9X4F


May 21, 2022 June 9, 2022

Barnes and Noble:
https://bit.ly/GermanBridesBN

Amazon: https://amzn.to/3L00rWq

Books A Million:
https://bit.ly/GermanBridesBAM

Bookshop.org:
https://bit.ly/GermanBridesBSO

Aimie K. Runyan writes to celebrate
history’s unsung heroines. She has
been honored as a Historical Novel
Society Editors’ Choice selection, as a
three-time f inalist for the Colorado
Book Awards, and as a nominee for
the Rocky Mountain Fiction Writer of
the Year. Aimie is active as an
educator and speaker in the writing
community and beyond. Her next
book, A School for German Brides, has
just released from William Morrow. She lives in Colorado with her amazing
husband, two (usually) adorable children, and two (always) adorable kitties. To
learn more about Aimie, please visit www.aimiekrunyan.com.

Links:

Author Website: www.aimiekrunyan.com

Facebook: https://www.f acebook.com/aimie.runyan.author

T witter: @aimiekrunyan https://twitter.com/aimiekrunyan

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/bookishaimie/

Goodreads: goodreads.com/AimieKRunyan

Upcoming Events
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Setting and Atmosphere Book Bingo

McMinnville, OR 97128 United States You received this email because you
signed up on our website or made a

Click Here for More Information on These Events

That's it for now. Next month we'll talk about the Fox Sisters, Long
Island Medium, and the beginning of the spiritualist movement in

America.

 I hope you enjoyed the newsletter. Please feel free to share it!

Happy Reading and Writing -

Kim
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